Jefferson Memorial
National Park Postcards Series

Foundation Paper Pieced
A Fiona Sandwich Pattern

Our family has a particular fondness of National Parks. We love the quietness of the campgrounds
(and the larger sites compared to RV parks where you may feel like you’re herded.
These blocks remind me of the National Parks and the American West. The motifs are more modern
in their interpretation, which makes for easy blocks to piece.
Be sure to have all the arrows point in the same direction. This will alleviate any stress from pieces
being swapped, and piecing headaches.
This is a project that is best to glue baste, because of the size of the pieces.
Each block will use between 2-4 5” charms. Some are more tricky to use directional fabrics - like the
teepee, you’d need to use 2 5” charms for the background, if you use directional fabric. I chose to use
a nondirectional fabric, so I could use 1 charm, instead of 2.
You may want to hang on to small scraps. I was able to use pieces I’d normally toss by saving them.
Some of the blocks are in color. This is for your convenience, you can print them in black and white.
I have put piecing instructions for each block, but they aren’t required. They may be helpful for you.
Please be sure to use hashtag #nationalparkquilt so I can see your lovely work, and follow your
progress! I can’t wait to see how you piece through the National Parks!
PS - If you have an idea for a block I should add, please send me an email! If I’m able to make a
pattern work, I’ll give you a free pattern of that block! My email is fionasandwichpatterns@gmail.com

Fabric Requirements:
Each 4.5“ block will use between 2-4 5” charms. Some are more tricky to use directional fabrics - like
the teepee, you’d need to use 2 5” charms for the background, if you use directional fabric. I chose to
use a nondirectional fabric, so I could use 1 charm, instead of 2.
You may want to hang on to small scraps. I was able to use pieces I’d normally toss by saving them.
THESE ARE APPROXIMATIONS, and based on non-directional fabric.
Pillow: (4 wide x 4 long; 18 x 18”)
Quilt: (10 wide x 15 long; 45 x 67.5”)
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Jefferson Memorial
Join E to F. Press seams open.
Join G to EF. Press toward G.
Join D to EG. Press seams open. Set aside.
Join B to C. Press seams open.
Join A to BC. Press seams open.
Join AC to DG. Press seams open. Set aside.
G1

Join J to K. Press seams open.
Join M to JK. Press seams open.
Join L to JKM. Press seams open.
Join I to JM. Press seams open.
Join H to IM. Press seams open.
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Join the top section to the bottom section, taking
care to match important seams (outsides, sides of
the memorial...) You may need to ease bulk. If this
is the case, have the bulk on the bottom. You can
also tear the paper if they don’t match.
Press seams open.

